PREFERRED LIES:

Harrington Waters Golf Club Inc.

“NEWSLETTER”
Hi to all members.
The past few weeks have been extremely busy period for our club following the successful inaugural
Pretoria Day.
We had the “Sponsors Day” on Sunday 28th, this was a huge success and gave the club the
opportunity to thank and recognise the support of our generous sponsors who have contributed
significant funds to our club. Congratulations to Denise Booth and President Roy for organising an
excellent day.
Monday 29th October was the Pink and Blue day, this event was yet another successful day, our
ladies organised this mixed day and all that attended had a wonderful time. Thank you to Kathy
Sellings, Noel Budden and Wendy Booker for organising the event and thanks must go to the
generous donations from several members, this all contributed to a successful day with $3,070 being
raised for Breast Cancer and Prostrate Cancer research.
Sunday 4th November was the re-scheduled Manning River Plate day where the “Village” v’s the
“Waters”, this was yet another great day with a full field of 72 starters, most in their blue or red
outfits with an 8:30 shotgun start.
All had a wonderful day with a complimentary hot-dog during play and an excellent lunch included,
from our girls in the kitchen and behind the bar providing their usual brilliant service.
Thanks to many generous local business owners and a huge raffle and auction we raised $3,257,
with these funds going to the John Gollan New Years Fireworks which brings so many visitors to our
area.
This was the sixth year this event has been held and thanks mainly to the efforts of Harry and Deb
Overton over $15,000 has be raised.
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Ladies keep in mind “3 putt club” Xmas party on Tuesday 4th December at 12 noon to be held at the
Golden Elephant at Laurieton, this is a BYO venue or a complimentary can of drink will be provided.
Congratulations to Pam Sadler and Di Lamborne for winning the district final of the 4BBB v’s Par
event also to Cecilee Tapp and Jenny Fisher as runners up, all four have qualified for the final to be
held at Bonville Golf Resort over three days from Tuesday 20th November. Good luck to you all.
Hopefully we can announce your success when you return.
The ladies medal of medals this year was won by Pam Sadler.
The ladies Match Play was won by Cecilee Tapp in a very close match with Carolyn Hearn
Well done to Christine Weatherby winning her first Monthly Medal.
The Men’s Match Play winner was Mark Wieckhorst defeating Greg Moylan and the Men’s “Medal of
Medals” was won by Frog Tenner.
President Roy has negotiated a deal with In Golf & Utility to supply a fleet of 12 cars to replace the
present ageing carts.
These new carts will have Lithium batteries to provide a long battery life, reduced weight, reducing
the risk of damage to the course and low maintenance. Lithium batteries provide long run times and
charge times for these carts will only be 90 minutes compared to 6 hours with conventional
batteries, providing a saving on power for reduced charge time.
The new carts are to have club rain covers.
There are several sets of golf clubs and quite a few buggies left stored in the buggy storage area
below the clubhouse, this area is not a free storage facility for members.
If you own any of these items you need to remove them immediately as additional area is needed to
store the extra carts we have coming.
These items are not covered by insurance should they go missing, however should you need to leave
your gear at the club, lockers are available thanks to our vet’s for replacing locks, you can arrange to
hire a locker from $24 per year, please see Trevor Payne.
Painting is now completed to the front entry area. All timbers that were originally stained are now
painted as they were too weathered to apply stain.
Comments have been favourable for the colour selections, Aaron and the guys from Pacific Blue
Painting have done a great job.
Should any members need painting works to be done do not hesitate to contact Aaron Shepherd at
Pacific Blue Painting on 0413 535 110.
We are changing our website to an improved model provided by Golf NSW in conjunction with My
Club, when completed the new website will be a huge improvement on our present site.
Until next newsletter
HAPPY GOLFING

Bob Baxter
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